
T. J. Blakeney, superintendent of the
local life-saving ¦ service, announces that
the salaries of surfmen employed at the
stations have been increased to $G5 per
month. A number of vacancies exist in
this district which come under civilser-
vice rule. Application blanks may be
had from the keeper of any station or
from the local superintendent.

Mission Dolores Parish Picnic
Fully2000 pleasure seekers from Mission

Dolores parish availed themselves of the
opportunity of a day's outing at Mirabel
Park, Sonoma County, yesterday. The
day was In every way conducive to make
a run into the interior pleasant and dull
cares were cast aside and all those who
participated returned, well repaid for the
trip. The object in view was to have a
reunion of th£ old and young of the
parish under the auspices of the parish

The committee of arrangements, which
consisted of Father Joseph J. Conway, J.
McAvoy, J. A. Crowley, E. J. McGlverh.
J. Flynn and F. Murphy, reft nothing un-
done to make all happy and comfortable.
Father James Stokes joined the picnick-
ers' as one of invited guests.

been Incorporated with Its capital stock
placed at $100,000, of which $250 has been
actually subscribed. The incorporators
ard directors are: P. J. Muller, A. H.
w;nn and C. W. Willard of San Francis-

co; A. D. C.udsey of Easton. Pa., and
James McKeen of Callahan. Cal.

Into small fragments, the horse was
thrown forty feet, and McHenry's skullwas crushed. Two legs of the horse were
broken and a policeman 'put the animal
out of Its misery by shooting it. ¦•W. • E.' Berger. the engineer,; surrendered
himself to- the police, and was released
on 550 cash bail, the charge against him
being manslaughter. •

McHenry - was 62 years ;old and < lived
with his family at

'
46 "West • Mission

street. The body was, taken to the
Morgue. and an inquest was held.

mORRIS McHEXRY. an express-
man, was instantly,killed yester-
day morning by a train from San
Jose due at* Third and Townsend

streets at 8 a. m. The flagman had warned
the drivers of various trucks, drays and
other vehicles of the approach" of thetrain, and McHenry drove his horse
alongside the track. Just as. the, engine
came up the horse made a sudden turn
and pulled the fore part of the . wagon
across tho track.. The wagon was broken

The captain is master of the steamer
Ruth and was preparing to leave Seattle
for Skaguay with gold hunters, when he
received a telegram stating that his wife
was dangerously ill. He came from Puget
Sound to San Francisco as quickly as a
train could bring him, arriving just in
time" for a last farewell*and to close his
wife's eyes in death. She expired in his
arms. .>

Mrs. Lundquist was only as few days
short 'of her twenty-fifth birthday and
she and her husband had planned a grand
celebration for tb,at event. Now all is
changed and no one but his two little sons
can wean the father away from his sor-
row for,a moment. The lads" names are
Charles Oliver and Irwin, and neither of
them is old enough to realize' his great
loss. The. funeral will take place from the
family residence in Frultvale to-day.

NEARLY
every shipowner and ship-

master on the Pacific Coast la
sympathizing with Captain Charles
Lundquist over the loss of his wife.

THE LATE MRS. CHARLES
LUNDQUIST. . • ',

Notice to Passengers.
Round-trip transfer tickets on sale at

any of our offices. .One trunk Cround trip),
60 cents. . Morton Speciar "Delivery, 408
Taylor street, taO Market street, Oakland
terry depot. -

¦ >.
*

POOLROOM MEN ARE
-CALLED INTO COURT

manager' for;Zlck,Abrams,_ charged -with;'
violating;the poolroom ordinance, were'
called .in Judge Conlan's court iyesterday
morning. The defendants were represent-
ed by Attorney George Collins " who said
that -the defendants were anxious for a
speedy shearing. ¦ . . .;

V After consulting with Prosecuting Attor-ney'Weller,'it:was;decided to continue the
easels itill to-day,*with sthe; understanding
that a further continuance would be made
till the, beginning of next week, when thecases -will be*hoard."; ¦ ..'_¦

Chief .Sullivan says .that ifa conviction
is secured. in the Police-court he willcon-
tinue -,, to. make

" arrests,' notwithstanding
the fact ithat an appeal will be made tothe higher court. . ', • ; ....

The Cases Continued TillTo-Day, but
Will Not;Then Be-

.. "
Heard.

'
;'

:The . cases of,the ¦ three proprietors ,of
poolroomsr-Harry Corbett, D. J. Crowley,
HenryiSchwartz— and that of John.Riley,

Hew Mining1 Corporation.

The 'Helena
;

Gold^Mining Company "has

HORSE DRAGS ITS OWNER
TO DEATH UNDER WHEELS

Captain Lundquist Reached
Home as Wife Was

Expiring.

SHE DIED IN HER
HUSBAND'S ARMS

HE WAS POISONED
BY A BOLO HEAD

w. B. Parker Jr. oF Oakland
Had a Narrow Squeak in

the Philippines.

II/ B" PARKER JR
-

of Oakland
llf and Vacaville returned home
III from Manila on the transport
/ww Grant after an adventurousyear among the Fflipinos as

manager of a company formed
In this city for the purpose of getting out
the famous teak wood, so much in demand
In the market. Owing to the condition of
affairs in the Philippines the young man
was not able to accomplish much beyond
careful surveys and the gathering .of
knowledge as to how the lumber can be
taken out and marketed at a profit. Eventhat much information' was gained at the
risk of his life.

For many months Parker remained in
the Camarines provinces. Southern Luzononly fifteen miles from General del Pilar'sheadquarters. He had an lnterpreter»with
him and a guard of 100 bolo men, whowere in the employ of the company. Arange of mountains formed a partial
barrier between Parker's camp and the
insurgent general's headquarters, but for
all that Parker managed to. have several
brushes with the enemy. The bolo men
in his employ were natural tribal enemies
of the forces under General Pilar and
willingto fight whenever opportunity of-
fered. . .

Parker was finally obliged to abanifon
his position because of illness that came
near ending his life. He was handling a
bolo one day when he chanced to scratch
the middle finger of his right hand
Poison from the deadly knife got into the
wound and hand and arm began to swell.
With great difficulty he managed to get
back to Manila, where he spent several
weeks in the hospital, undergoing threeoperations and finally losing a finger. ¦ He
has not yet entirely recovered from hisillness, and will take a long rest at home
before returning to the islands.

The Board of Fire Commissioners, at a
meeting held yesterday, rejected all bids
submitted for forage for the department,
believing them excessive. The lowest bids
were: Hay, $15 59; oats, $1 54; alfalfa, $11.

Forage Bids Rejected.

Baron Loch Dead.
LONDON, June 20.—Baron Loch (Henry

Krougham Loch), formerly Governor of
Cape Colony and British Commissioner
for South Africa, is dead., ¦':..¦;;

McGowan of Chicago were married yes-
terday at noon in St. Dominick's church.

The wedding was one of the prettiest
of the season, and was solemnized in thepresence of a large number of friends of
the couple. The bride entered the church
on the arm of her father. Captain J. Cha-mon de St. Hubert. She looked charm-
ing in a creation of white corded silk, en
train, trimmed with accordion pleated
chiffon. She wore natural orange blos-soms Inher hair, and carried a beautiful
bunch of white roses, tied with white il-
lusion. Miss Harriet A. Bartnett, the
maid of honor, was attired in pink silk,
with hat of the same shade, trimmed with
white illusion. She carried bridesmaid'sroses, fastened with pink illusion.

The bridal party was met at the altarrail by the groom and his best man, Ed-
ward A. Quinn, and the ceremony wasperformed by Rev. Father Pius Murphy.

A wedding breakfast followed at the
California Hotel, only the bridal party
and relations being present. The couple
were the recipients of many handsome
gifts.

Dr. and Mrs. McGowan left last evening
for Southern California en route to Chi-cago, where they will make their future
home.

Academy of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Confers Certificates and

Medals. &££
The fifteenth annual commencement ex-

ercises of the pupils of the Academy of
the Immaculate Conception yeslerday aft-
ernoon at St. Paul's Hall, Twenty-ninth
and Church streets, added not a little to
the already fine reputation of the sisters
as Instructors.

'
The presence of Rev."

Fathers Lynch, McKinnon and Griffin of.
St. James parish. Fathers Connolly, Hen-
nessey and' Kennedy of St. Paul's, and
Father Crowley of the Youths' Directory
made the pupils more earnest in their ef-
forts, and the manner in which the fol-
lowingprogramme was gone through was
letter perfect:

"March .Brilllante," piano Quartet (T. P.
Brooks); "Summer Rain," vocal (Minims):
"1'etlt Galop," piano trio (Streabos); "Our
Boys." vocal chorus; "The Days • Gene By."
third vocal class; "Debut of Our Young Musi-
cians (Tyroier and his child), mandolin, guitar,
violin and piano; "Heimath's Frenden," vocal,
by German class; "Bandltenstreiche." overture
piano quartet (P. von Suppe); "The Cure of
Berenice," first elocution class; "The Frolic
of the Waves,"' Juveniles; "Handicap Race,"
quickstep (G. Rosey). mandolins, guitars, vio-
lins, zithers and piano; "The Huntsman's
Horn," second vocal class; "La. Chute des
Feulles," French class recitation; "The Roses
of June" (Drill):"Serenade" (Schubert), violin
and piano; "The Gipsy .Revel," first vocal
clans; "On to the Battle," "March Trium-
phale." piano quartet (E. Hoist); "The Flag
of Washington." second elocution class; "Un-
furl the- Banner." vocal chorus; Miss Mary
Jones, accompanist.

With a few.congratulatory remarks
Father Lynch presented the following
young ladlirs with medals and certificates:
Misses A. McDevitt," J. Delamore, F.
Mitchell, F. Tanron, M. Slnndtt, K.
Gulnaw, J. Colvln and M. Klopper.

Father Connolly delivered -a short ad-
dress on the benefits of education.

CONVENT, SCHOOL GIRLS
COMPLETE THEIR STUDIES

came downstairs to the dressing room
to make a change. They made it. Their
anger toward each other had been grow-
ing all day: A few words—and grease
paint and "liners" were laid down and
at It they went. Through Itall sat Jeff-
rey Williams. He didn't want to be both-
ered. He was "making up."

The racket made by tne contestants was
so tremendous that the entire company
gathered around the door. But not one
of that noble company dared enter till
George Webster came along, oettins his
wigmore firmlyInposition, the character
actor entered the arena. Ina firm voice
he called on both men to stop. It was
Brutus and Cassius over again, only there
was no kiss and make-up. The only
make-up used was grease paint in large

chunk3 to conceal facial abrasions and
cranial contusions.

The Alcazar management tried to hush
the matter up, but it leaked out. A black
lump on Emery's cheek caused comment
and questioning; then, as a natural se-
quence, came revelation. . ...

Belasco says Emery should get a job in
a foundry sharpening tools and so live
up to his name, and

—
most unkindest cut

of all—wheels. Emery says the only thing

Belasco can play is a hose. And so the
matter stands, and the picture lies in
Emery's scrapbook and rankles In the
Belasco mind.

YOU conceited young fool!" That was
as far as Actor Walter Belasco got"

U Inhis first speech in an unrehearsed
¦ drawing-room drama, -played be-

tween the acts. at the Alcazar Saturday

night—a. play within a;play. The next
moment a heavy rouge pot whizzed past
his ear, flung by the hand of Edwin T.
Emerj.v. Belasco made a duck he learned
from Jim Jeffries in New York and the
missile smashed to sn.ithereens a mirror
belonging to Jeffrey WiUiams, who dresses
in the same room. Belasco and Emery

then clinched and a battle royal waged

tillGeorge Webster broke In the door and
separated the warring Thespians:

The row^arose over a picture published

in a New York theatrical paper. It was
an excellent likeness, of Mr. Emery- In
fact It was Mr. Emery. He sent It to the
journal himself. Not alone did it go

however. Aletter telling of'his triumphs

in San Francisco accompanied it. An ex-
tract .from the billet was printed under
the actor's complacent counterfeit pre-
sentment. It read: "Actor Edwin Em-
ery tells us he has taken San Francisco
by storm." Itwas these lines that caused
the storm to break in the Alcazar dress-
Ing room. .

After the first act of "Sapho both men

HOT BATTLE BETWEEN
TWO "SAPHO" ACTORS

Walter Belasco Objects to Edwin
Emery's Opinion of Himself

and They "Mix It."

J. E. Sweeney, the Brave Fireman, Dies From His Terrible
Wounds— An Urgent Appeal for Aid Is Made

for His Desritutp F^milv W.

John D. Spreckels _ .'_ ..... $100

SUBSCRIPTION BOOK NOW OPEN AT THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE CALL.

JOHN' E. SWEENEY, the brave fire-
man, who rescued an aged man
from a burning building at Bryant
and Eleventh streets, has paid the

full penalty for his heroism. He Is dead.
His terrible struggle through the flames
•with the eld man in his arms cost him his
life. He was burned past recovery and
no effort could save his life. And the de-
partment of which he was a member will'remember him as one of the most fearless
Imen who ever gave up life in obedience
to duty.

There was mournlnc In the Fire De-• partment yesterday, for the dead hero
•was well liked. The f-addest phase of It
allIs that the dead man leaves a wife and

;four young children utterly destitute.
There is not even food in the stricken* home, for the needs of the little family

demanded all cf the small' income of the
husband and father. An appeal is made,
therefore, to charitable* persons, to ren-
der assistance sadly needed. Any who
wish to contribute something for. the
widow and her children may do so at the
business office of The Call, where a sub-
scription list is open. John D. Spreckel*
opens the list with a subscription of $100.
< The Fire Department willbury the dead
hero with fittinghonors. A detail of men
from every company in the department

•will attend the funeral, which Will be
'held from St. Joseph's Church, Tenth
street, at 18 o'clock to-morrow morning.

': Sweeney's act is considered to be with-
out parallel in Its heroism in the history
cf the local Fire Department. Ifhe had
been willing to sacrifice the old man,
Michael Coyne, whom he sought to save,
he could have saved his own life. Wrap-
ping a coat over his head and hands he
dashed through the blinding smoke up to
the second floor of the house,, where he
heard the screams of the old man. Re-
moving the coat which had protected him
he placed it over the head of the old man
&nC then dashed downstairs. Half way

down the flames burst out In the hall and
made it an avenue of raging fire.

Sweeney could have escaped had he
dropped the old man, but he dashed on
through the fire with his burden and
dropped Just outside of the door. He had
saved Coyne and sacrificed his own life.
There are few Instances of truer heroism
!n the history -of San Francisco; and gen-
erous people should consider It a duty to
relieve the destitution of the little fam-
ily the hero left behind him.

The daring rescue which cost the
heroic fireman his life was not the first

which proved to the city that he had that
within him which wins the plaudits of-
men and1which should insure now. to his
stricken wife and little ones the sub-
stantial sympathy of the community.* On
August 15, 1S96, in the early moaning
when Sweeney was going to his home, he
saw fire bursting from the house fat 1014
and 1016 Bryant street. He heard the
screams of a man and woman, John and
Maria Brodie, who were helpless and im-
prisoned in the burning building. •'

Utterly heedless of imminent danger to
himself Sweeney dashed into, the house
and located the aged couple on the sec-
ond floor. He carried them to^ what
seemed to be the only avenue of escape—
the rear stairs.

'
The flames had, eaten

them away and a pit of fire was under
him.' He carried the old man and woman
to the front of the house and signaled to
his brother firemen, who had arrived, to
throw him a rope. This was done and
he lowered his changes to the ground in
safety. When they were beyond harm he
descended from the 'burning building to
the sound of a cheering throng who had
seen his heroic act.

At the meeting of the Board of Fire
Commissioners last night the following
resolutions on the death of John Edward
Sweeney were adopted:

Whereas, This board has just received the
sad intelligence of the death of Fireman John
Edward Sw»eney from Injuries received In the
discharge of his duty by sacrificing: his own
life in saving- the life of another. ¦ .
' Resolved, That we do hereby extend to his
bereaved widow and family our heartfelt sym-
pathy and deep sense of loss in the death of a
member of this department, whose heroic con-
duct will forever be an example and inspira-
tion to his fellow-members.

Resolved. That this resolution be spread on
the minutes of the board and a copy thereof
be presented to the family of the deceased.

Resolved.. That the members of this board
attend the funeral In a body.

Miss Nina Chamon de St. Hubert, a pop-
ular belle of this city, and Dr. John D.

Mr. and^Irs. Levy left yesterday after-
coon for a bridal trip to Ban Jose, Mon-
terey and Santa Cruz.

The bride was attended by Miss Elsie
Loupe and Miss Melanie Levy, who acted
as bridesmaids. The bride wore an ele-
frant gown of w'hite crepe de chine trim-
med with embroidered chiffon.- Miss
Loupe wore a dainty gown of gray crepe
end Miss Levy were a pretty gown of
•white crepe. .

Mrs. Blanche Brown and Marcus Levy
were married yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the residence of the bride's
eunt, Mrs. Maurice Willard. 2200 Post
Ftreet. Mr. Stark, cantor of the Temple
Emanu El, performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will leave to-day
for a bridal triji. which will include -a
visit to the groom's birthplace In Scot-
land. Their future home will be In New
York City.

After the ceremony there was a recep-
tion for the bridal party and a limited
number of invited guests at the residence
of the bride"? brother, Charles Fox Tay,
10C7 Pine street. -'>¦¦',.

The gowns of the bridal party were ex-
tremely handsome. The bride wore an ele-
gant gown of rich white satin elaborately-
trimmed with point applique. Miss Irene
Tay,. the maid of honor, wore a dainty
gown of pink tulle over pink silk. The six
children who preceded the bride to the
altar were dressed In pink and white. The
little misses wore frocks of white mull
over pink tilk and the lads were attired
in natty white suits. Both boys and girls
carried wreaths of pink ajid white sweet
I>f»as slung over their shoulders.

O ft ISS CARRIE B. TAY and Peter

/f\i/\ Fletcher were married last even-
JlJA. v.inP at Grace Church. Bishop

assisted by Rev. Dr.
Foute,- officiating. Promptly at half-past

£. the hour f^et for the ceremony, the
strains of the wedding march announced
the arrival of the bridal party. Kirst

came the surpliced choir, marching in
double file and singing the bridal chorus
Jrom Lohengrin. After the choir came the
ushers, Messrs. John Jackson, Andrew-
Jackson, Walton Thome, Bush Flnnell,

"Walter Treat and George Wneaton. Fol-
lowing the ushers came Miss Irene Tay,

the maid of honor, and then six tiny
Jads and misses— Dorothy Danforth. Myra
Treat. Catherine Redding. Allan Hamil-
ton. Philip Finnell and Hooper Jackson.
Then came the bride, leaning on the arm
at her brother, Charles Fox Tay. At the
altar the groom with,his best man. An-
drew Thorne, awaited' the coming of the
bride.

-
§'-'

Tay-FIetcher Nuptials at
Grace Church Last

Evening.

WEDDING BELLS
RING MERRILY

DEATH CLAIMS HIS LIFE IN
PENALTY FOR HIS HEROISM

Five hundred tents, formerly of the
White City at the Presidio, but' recntly
.condemned and sold to' Nossen & Co., are
stored In an old warehouse at 112 Clay
street. Their presence has caused trouble
In the neighborhood. iS%i>!^

The tents were bought in at auction
more than 'a week ago and they had hard-
ly been stored in the warehouse by their
new owner when it became known
that a case of

'
smallpox had de-

veloped at the Presidio, and at once
the people living in the neighbor-
hood of the warehouse demanded that
the tents be fumigated if that had' not al-
ready been done. It-had not, so the
health officer, Dr. O'Brien, has ordered
that they be thoroughly fumigated under
the direction of the Board of Health be-
fore any of them shall be taken out of
the warehouse. • . ¦

' .
As a matter of fact, however, there is

no danger of Infection from the old tents.They have been out in the wind and the
rain since a year ago last spring, and It
is seven months since any • soldier - has
lived in them. When the camps were
cleared away these tents that were unfit
for further Government use were.' left
standing until they could all be sold in
a bunch. SoTne cases of smallpox.did
break out In. the camps last fall, but
whenever a case broke out the tent which
the patient had occupied was burned, as
were those in 'the immediate vicinity.
Then the ground all around the place of
infection was sprinkled with lime, and in
each instance the regiments to which the
patients belonged * were moved -over -..to
Angel Island. Smallpox never .appeared
the samq place in the camps twice., .
•The last- case of smallpox developed in

the camp where- the casuals have been
quarte'red. 1Several tents have been burned
as usual, but' from that camp no tents
have condemned and no tents fjave
been sold. Moreover the:smallpox did not
break out until the condemned tents had
been carted away.

Canvas Houses Condemned and Sold
¦ at Auction ;Must Be Fumi-

gated by the Health
Officer.

Neighbors Feared They
Might Have Been In-

fected by Smallpox.

PRESIDIO TENTS
IN QUARANTINE

IN A WAREHOUSE
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AMMUNITION OF THE
1 :A ASHANTIS GIVING OUT

Garrison at Koumassie on Half Ba-
tions, but AllAre

Well.
CAPE COAST CASTLE, June 19.—The

garrison at Koumassie is still on half
rations. Sir Frederick Hodgson. Gover-
nor of Gold Coast Colony, and his wife
who are besieged there, are well. TheAsh.antt ammunition is giving out. Threehunired natives were killed in the fisrhtbetween the rebels and West Africans un-der Captain. Wilson on June 16.

Life-Savingf Service Vacancies.

?

16

J. E. SWEENEY. THE DEAD
HERO.

Park News is a good story paper; everybody
reads it. Mysell-RoHtns, 22 Clay. Pub.

*'•

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY!

until 9. Sundays all ?
FuliSet of Teeth, pain- I
r1m'

"
tr»cUon» lr«..M.OO np

'

pfiifnS0™"'-?? woul;;' • Teeth
-Without"*Plates" 5*Ou?

''
! Specialty. We give gas. <>

¦¦ < *•«¦»»«» •¦-•-—¦¦»«««..,»
-

"YyAfi VROOM,"
lOOt MARKET,

SIXTHand MARKET.

umoer CHROMicit building. CATALOGUE fail.

OPTlCIANS^OT^PM'CAP™**Tto.
CVIO M

-^-
c S cieNTI/'c

qhl Market 5t. immruments

Than ever and at no increase to,price.
Improved clip^

—
don't slip

—
for 50 cents.

Oculists' prescriptions fllled. Factory
on premises. Quick .repairing. Phone.
Main 10.

BETTER
EYE-GLASSES

p iire ;
!hnva i^ sHr .F°urth *™

lIlPP KlIVAl Market. S. p. TryItHiI' rillIUl* our Special BrewWfIIL. IJUIriL. Steam and Lagar.
5c. " ••

Overcoats 'and. * Valises checked free. Weekly Call, $1 per Year

7 SPECIALS /
for » m

To=day and To=Morrow
At 40c-Best quality MUSLIN LADIES*GOWNS, extra wide, long neck and sleeves,

neatly trimmed with Valenciennes lace, yoke
tucked and inserted. • -

At 75c—Best MUSLIN LADIES' GOWNS,
sailor collar, round and square effects; Bre-
telles. collar and cuffs" trimmed with em-. broidery, yoke trimmed and inserted.

At 4Oe— Best quality MUSLIN LADIES'
CHEMISE," trimmed with 6 rows

¦

of lace and
embroidery; Insertion in yoke; 24 tucks; round
or square effects.

At 34c—Best quality MUSLIN LADIES'
DRAWERS, cut wide; neatly tucked; trim-
med with embroidery.

At 41)c—Best quality MUSLIN LADIES'
DRAWERS, umbrella effect, trimmed with
lacs or embroidery.

At 8 l-3c—Best quality MUSLINCHILDREN'S
DRAWERS, trimmed with ruffles. .

At 3«c—Best quality MUSLIN
* CHEMISE,*

square, closed or open front effects, full
: length, nicely -. trimmed with lace or em-

broidery.
_ -

WRAPPERS— Ifyou are in need of ,'l^adles'
Wrappers, don't fail to visit us before pur-
chasing elsewhere. :All"wrappers- are madein our oWn factory; fit guaranteed; . we -.give
you the latest cut, best materials and^we re-
tail them at wholesale prices;. to-day and to-morrow we offer, calico wrappers, sleeves.: lined inall colors at E8c., . ::
We are selling our CRASH and DUCK OVKR-

BKIRTS at 33 percent less than regular values.
This department merits your;attention. ;

We are always rushed at our HOSIERY, and
CORSET s counters

'
for the ".simple

-
reason ¦ wegive the best values at the lowest prices.

'

.LACES and ? EMBROIDERY-Only a fewmore and our lace and embroidery sale willbe
at an end.,.- Look at our window display, prices
lower' than.ewer, .very large variety to choose
from." To-day we offer our 8 l-3c. 10c, 12%c and
IDe Val, and Torchon Laces at Sc per yard. ¦

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN RIBBONS. '
This Is a1snap. Satin- Pulley -Belts' in all'

sizes, worth 50c, -for.25c. •
•.<-..

1212-1214 ISaRKET ST.;
Betijaylor and Jones. .-

:BRANCH 8TQRE---1C6 Sixth 'sti
"

Manufacturers of Ladles' and Children's Wear.
Retail at Wholesale Prices.

Summer School of Music.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

PACIFIC GROVE, June 20.—The Grove
Summer School of Music opened for its
second season in this city to-day, the
opening event being a grand concert given
by the members of the faculty. The
school, which is under the personal direc-
tion of James Hamilton Howe, Mus. B..

.formerly of the Boston Conservatory of
Music, is now an established part of thesummer work In Pacific Grove and will
continue its sessions annually hereafter.

Lecture Postponed.
Dr. Frederick W. D'Evelyn was to have

lectured under the auspices of the' Geo-
graphical Society of California last night
at Golden Gate Hall, but through some
misunderstanding only a few people were
in attendance and the lecture was post-
poned.

Ladles' tailor-made
-
suits, silk skirts, fur

cipes: liberal credit. M. Rothschild. 526 Sutter.*

If you want a healthy drink try Jesse Moore
"AA" whiskey.

Kale's. Hale'a.

39 STOCKfON ST., neap Market
(Old number 21 Stockton at.)

TELEPHONE MAIN 5522.

SHOULD TOU "WANT TO GIVE A!»
OUT-OF-TOWN PARTY. JUST RE-
MEMBER WE CAN SAVE TOU MUCH
TROUBLE BY POINTING OUT THE
VERY KIND OF DELICACIES SUCH
OCCASIONS DEMAND. ANDBESIDES
TOU AVOID ALL. EXTRAVAGANT
PRICES BY BUYING OF US.

CREAMERY BUTTER, square. -35c
LUNCH TONGUE, can 25c

Regularly 30c
H-0 BUCKWHEAT, pkg.. !2ic

Hot cakes easily andquickly made.

MAPLESYRUPlptbot2Oc lQt tot 40c
Made in Vermont, guaranteed pure.
Regularly 23c and 50c.

CREOLE RICE, 3 lbs 25c
The choicest In the market.Regularly 10c a lb.

JAMS AND JELLIES, glass... IOC
This season's home-made
Raspberry. Strawberry. Currant sad Black-

berry.
Regularly 13c

HALT WHISKEY. bot.....;.7$c
Royal brand

—
the best and purest.

Recommended as an excellent ton!e.
Regularly 51.00.

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, pkg.IKc
A great health food for weak stomachs.
Regularly 13c.

COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.
CATALOGUE FREE.

3-Day Specials I
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.

Limoges
French China

at Prices to Sell Qulcfel^r

Como Just to Look.
Great Aiencaii Imuortlns Tea Co.
MONEY-SAVING STORES.

:if-M2 Grant At*. (Bet. Sutler ana Jtost^
tflMarket St. (Opj>. Powel!).
14C Sixth St.
S55 Hayes St. rig Third St.
1419 Polk St. en Montfoxnarr At%
ISIS Mission St. 106 LarkIn St.
tOOt Sixteenth 3C ]S19 Devlsad-ro St.j;6 Ninth St. 475 Halsht St.
»«08 Fillmor*3t HSS Mission 3U

-
—» -

i:Market St. 2732 24th St.
''

OAKLAND STORES.
1C53 Washington. St. £lo K. 12th St.
1237 Broadway. USS 23d A»«.
1510 bevcotb St. UUPark at.. »*«~»~ti

.ale's.

l'//^ //W\ v Jar "X^^VTpi! any one. else in the fine new building now go- u<^
—

"~HI§l
J j/y^^y/y^JVV^/y^^^A.(31 n^ UP on m^r^et street, all admirers of san u>"**^
/rvJ^/^x^^V^vSv,/f?<J%L \otii francisco watch with satisfaction its nearing

\\/y^^/^ VW^t-^^^^y^? completion. It is being modeled throughout

Mi&/ i^^y^A"! a^ ter e most aPP roved methods and consequently no house in the
A *&%i /^VWW^'l!MS<<w'*pf^^\^® country willexcel our facilities orbe more pleasing to shop in.- f'/iw£* Ĵlfk\'>!m (zs^AWn iV as vve exP ect to leave these premises about September I these

wffiZfiL'^fji ¦̂ JMl WMZ^Xr^' stores are for rent for occupancy after that date, apply to G. H.Umbsen

Wm&L.^WkMW^kl WaiStS and SkirtS-" illustrated to the left
"

\ WrMs&cWk'- t W 'f I0
° taffeta sil!> wai5t3> in black and all the leading shades, beautifully

\^^^^^MBk^\if >llfllll[y corded back and front, stock collar, sizes 32 to 44; this is an exceptional

Ifl about 75 dozen ladies' fine percale shirt waists,
'

some made plain

X^^v^S^^^P^^^^W/ v>lt^ frcnc'^ ba °k> otners tucked back and front, all colors and sizes.. 50c
IttP^Sc^yl*!^ liill«$ special showing of crash "outing skirts, made very full, with deep

an embroidery clean-up
1 l^mtri^^a^^y^ *^is is to be a quick sale of embroidery edging and insertion, over
XJSp^ !^>3>lTQf^tr5*f!^^ 8000 yards of embioidery, which has been accumulating since the first of
vvjurag jF^ c\Jr **"s year> some slightly soiled, some used for window displays, others for

irera ft-
<
fjf-*/ f\

' $$' ¦ interior decoratibns, while many are broken lines in perfect condition.
j&gjc[I <^ff^£§ (C* sa

*
e commences this morning, at, per y.ard, 3c, sc 7j-i>c, 8 I-3C, 10c, 12J2C,

•jw)jIT*J&\ ,. ,., , , ary tank ....'. $3 PS that value giving characteristic of
/I Q\ n0t!in?l)3in CUnSillS * "lawn mowers. 10 Inches 3 00 Hale'a willbe found to strongly apply

iLWiJ \l
-

"¦-""" ovens, steel, asbestos lined 2 87 to this sale of stationery:"
|J CO pair white Nottingham t—r /SFT , -writing paper, good quality, 24 sheets.

II,' Cif wilPhrlKhten up your'kUchen '
flMMSfJz~~^1

'^^f$*S^J>5iag2> Hale's pencils., rubber tipped, dozen. :5c

The Gram-o-phone was ths
best talking machine during
1899

—
itexcelled every other

machine. Now comes to the
front the improved, revolu-
tionized Gram-o-phone, the
wonderful

the greatest talkingmachine ever
invented. Its reproduction is
clean, distinct and natural. It
uses the fiat, indestructible discs.
The works are incased in a hand-
some, piano-finished cak case,
with bevel plate glass sides and
piliared corners.

Price, 6X1*$25. Records 50c each.
Everybody is invited to call and

hear the Zon-b-phone, whether
or not they wish to purchase. It
is constantly on exhibition at

Shsrmsn, Clay &Co.'s Music House
Ccr. Ee»rcy tnd Sutler Si*.,8. T.

CASH OR LITTLE-AT-A-TIME.

Go-Carts and Baby Carriages.
$35p to $25.00.

The convenience and comfort and cheap-
ness of Go-Carts are brinslng them Intogreat favor every day. We have aa Im-mense stock of them. Baby Carriages,
too, in large variety.

Send five cents in stamps for
postaso on new furniture catalog.

THE J. NOONAN
FURNITURE COMPANY (Inc.),

/CJ7-/O23 MfSS/O.V STHBBT,
ABOVE SIXTH.

Faeaa Couth 11. Sta Frtael jcs.


